Dual Torch Automatic Welding Lathe
The Dual Torch Tower design doubles production capacity

Individually controlled torch towers can be positioned for single or simultaneous welding.

Custom pendant interface provide single push button weld sequencing.

Twin Arc can be added to any of the Weldlogic PWL welding positioners.

FEATURES:
- Vertical or Horizontal operation
- Square steel tube frame
- Lengths from 15" to 72" (work area)
- Welds diameters to 15"
- Precision headstock bearing
- Stainless steel spindle with 1.250" through bore
- 0-50 RPM speed range
- Self centering 3-jaw chuck
- Motorized torch tower movement
- Air activated torch retract
- Quick positioning tailstock with lock
- Air activated live center with speed and pressure control
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